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#meandmyself

THE ATLANTIS HAT IS AN INSEPARABLE PART OF OURSELVES.
Objects, passions, activities, hobbies that represent us, define us, indeed, are the completion of our being.  
The silk-screened objects on the hat are the outward manifestation of this part of us. For this reason, the hat is not a 
simple object, but a way of expressing ourselves, of being ourselves.
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Our values

ETHICS, RESPECT, EXCELLENCE.
These are the principles which our company philosophy is based on. A kind of approach where transparency, 
correctness and reliability are an essential prerequisite to guarantee not only a flawless service and product, but also 
a relationship based on mutual trust and on strong and profitable partnership.

WE ARE A CUSTOMER ORIENTED COMPANY.
Our distinctive feature has always been the one of giving you the possibility to choose and customize products of 
high quality.
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The Atlantis Sustainability Project has 
been developed in collaboration with:
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Organic tandardSontentC
Global Recycled 

Standard

We believe in a sustainable future

ATLANTIS SUSTAINABILITY PROJECT.
Being sustainable is not an abstract concept, but a daily behaviour. It is about the choices and lifestyles of individuals, 
but that is not all. It must above all be about the choices made by businesses: it is a new business model. Each year we 
distribute millions of products throughout the world. We are therefore aware of the role we can play in contributing 
to a more sustainable future for the environment, for customers who choose us each day and for all the people who 
collaborate with us. That is why we work responsibly, creating accessories with a sustainable impact on the world.
We know that we have a long and demanding journey ahead, but we will try and improve step-by-step. 

Discover more in the Atlantis Sustainability online page.
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Discover the story of your 
Atlantis Product and follow its journey!

Each Atlantis product has its own story, with a specific identity and a certain origin. Atlantis wishes to share this 
story with its consumers, providing them with full transparency for their own brand and awareness of their supply 
chain. A “traced” product is a “clear product”.
The TRACEABILITY guarantees to the consumer a “clear passport” of the product. This is the reason why, from now 
on, our products will include even more information as PO number, certain place of origin, destination of the pro-
duct and importer.
 
By scanning the QR CODE in the inside label you will have direct access to all the information related to the pur-
chased product.
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WELCOME TO 
THE ATLANTIS 
CLUB WORLD.

With the ATLANTIS CLUB CARD, you can 
enter an exclusive, simple and innovative 
ATLANTIS area to design, manage and 
develop your business, thanks to the 
numerous marketing tools available.

IN THIS AREA, YOU CAN:

• send FREE messages using SMS 
service, WhatsApp and Telegram as 
well as re-posting info on Facebook 
and Twitter;

• communicate with your customers 
more efficiently, exchanging images, 
technical sheets and videos;

• create customized catalogues for your 
customers;

• generate pages for your website;

• generate hangtags to send samples or 
give your showroom a personal touch.

And much more besides.
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The cap is interactive thanks to Atlantis Connect
MORE THAN JUST A SIMPLE CAP.
The great innovation able to transform the cap into a real interactive object:
ATLANTIS CONNECT, a tool of the brand new ATLANTIS APP, thanks to the use of NFC contactless technology incorporated 
in the Atlantis product, is able to communicate the history and the technical characteristics of the product itself through 
multimedia information, videos and web pages.

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH THE ATLANTIS APP
The ATLANTIS APP sets out to be so much more than just a simple app,it is a real business tool able to give you direct access 
to the Atlantis world in an immediate and intuitive way.

SCAN THE QR CODE HERE BELOW TI DOWNLOAD THE ATLANTIS APP
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The cap is interactive thanks to Atlantis Connect
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#ecofriendly  #outdoor  #casualstyle

GREEN
HIGH PERFORMANCE 

& TECHNOLOGY URBAN SPORTSWEAR

P. 18 P. 34 P. 66 P. 118

We design a sustainable future. Innovative fabrics and 
processes for a revolutionary 

way of considering accessories.

Fabrics and details both 
distinctive and practical 

at the same time, in perfect 
urban and casual style.

The sports style with a touch 
of elegance and top comfort.

WORKWEAR

P. 132

High visibility combined 
with comfort and attention 

to detail.
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#ecofriendly  #outdoor  #casualstyle #cool  #sportswear  #leisuretime

AUTOMOTIVE

P. 136

The automotive world is 
expressed through the sports 

hat, its fabric and details.

LEISURE MADE IN ITALY

P. 142 P. 158

Leisure accessories live of 
fashion and sports details 

to better adapt to the 
outdoor and casual world.

Italian know-how, detail, style.

KID

P. 160

The Atlantis world of kids 
is all about colour, fantasy, 

dreams and wonder.

PROMO

P. 166

Different shapes and colour 
combinations to meet the 
needs of the promotional 

and events world.
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MID VISOR
The shape of mid-visor caps is 

between the flat and curved visors, 
in perfect American Style.

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

CURVED VISOR
Typical Baseball cap visor. 

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

FLAT VISOR
Typical Snap Back visor.

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

Drop shape sticker. The family of shapes.
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ANTI
BACTERIAL

KNIT
TECHNOLOGY

ANTI
BACTERIAL

KNIT
TECHNOLOGY

ANTI
BACTERIAL

KNIT
TECHNOLOGY

ANTI
BACTERIAL

KNIT
TECHNOLOGY

RECYCLED POLYESTER
In the textile world, recycled polyester or recycled 
PET is considered one of the fabrics with the 
lowest environmental impact. The yarn is, in 
fact, made from polymers obtained by recycling 
plastic bottles. 

UNI CAP
An innovative concept baseball 
cap design and fabrication process 
using a truly unique construction 
technique resembling that used in 
knitting to create fabric in a rounded 
shape, completely free from panels 
and seams for maximum fit, comfort 
and customisation.

ANTI BACTERIAL
The silver fibre used to make 
bacteriostatic yarn inhibits 
proliferation of the bacteria present, 
while preserving the normal 
bacterial flora on the skin and 
guaranteeing maximum protection, 
softness and comfort.

ANTI
BACTERIAL

KNIT
TECHNOLOGY

KNIT TECHNOLOGY
Knit technology is an innovative fabric 
processing technique very similar to 
knitting where the yarn is interlocked. 
This process gives the fabric three 
main characteristics - maximum 
absorbency, heat evaporation and 
breathability - making KNIT-CAP the 
best cap for the sports and outdoor 
world. 

ORGANIC COTTON
The organic cotton used to produce certain 
fabrics is grown through low environmental 
impact methods and materials. Organic cotton 
is grown without the use of toxic and persistent 
pesticides and synthetic fertilizers, maintaining 
by so doing soil fertility and building biologically 
diverse agriculture.

Drop shape sticker. The family of shapes. Diamond shape sticker. 
The family of 

technical details.
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GREEN

WE DESIGN A 
SUSTAINABLE 
FUTURE.

Atlantis believes passionately in "develop-
ment that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of fu-
ture generations to meet their own needs.  
For Atlantis, sustainability means living 
and acting each day with conscience and 
commitment towards future generations, 
reformulating its own way of thinking, de-
signing and producing quality products 
with a sustainable impact on the world.

#GREEN
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The sustainability of the fabric meets 
ATLANTIS CONNECT technology.

Fabric made from organic cotton grown using low environmental impact methods and products meets Atlantis 

technology to effectively explain and communicate the organic cotton growing process and the benefits to man 

and the environment. ATLANTIS CONNECT, thanks to the use of NFC contactless technology incorporated in the 

Atlantis product, is able to communicate the history and the technical characteristics of the product itself through 

multimedia information, videos and web pages. Just download the ATLANTIS APP to access all the information 

and curious facts about the product.

THE MOST SUSTAINABLE COTTON, GROWN ETHICALLY WITHOUT THE USE OF HARMFUL CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES.

#GREEN
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Main Fabric: 100% certified organic cotton twill

144 pcs 24 pcs265 g/m2 one size

medium shape 
soft

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

burgundygreynavyblack white

MORE THAN JUST A SIMPLE CAP: THE ORGANIC COTTON 
INTRODUCED BY ATLANTIS CONNECT.

ORGANIC COTTON
Cotton grown using low environmental impact methods and products, 
without the use of toxic chemical pesticides and fertilisers which could persist in 
the cotton itself and in the environment. Organic cotton comes from controlled 
and certified organic cultivation. The use of natural fertilisers and non-aggressive 
treatments leaves the cotton fibre intact for a naturally soft, breathable and safe 
product. Organic cotton is, in fact, a non-allergenic fabric.

144 pcs 24 pcs265 g/m2 one size
OUTDOORGREEN

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER

ORGANIC 
COTTON

ATLANTIS 
CONNECT

Organic tandardSontentC

GREEN CAP
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#GREEN
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Main Fabric: 100% certified organic cotton yarn

144 pcs 24 pcs

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

tear away label

redgreynavyblack olive

#GREEN

75 g one size

GREEN BEANIE

Organic tandardSontentC

THE ORGANIC COTTON FOR A SOFT BEANIE, IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE SUSTAINABLE POLICY OF ATLANTIS.

ORGANIC COTTON
Cotton grown using low environmental impact methods and products, 
without the use of toxic chemical pesticides and fertilisers which could persist in 
the cotton itself and in the environment. Organic cotton comes from controlled 
and certified organic cultivation. The use of natural fertilisers and non-aggressive 
treatments leaves the cotton fibre intact for a naturally soft, breathable and safe 
product. Organic cotton is, in fact, a non-allergenic fabric.

OUTDOORGREENORGANIC 
COTTON

ATLANTIS 
CONNECT
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#GREEN

The sustainability and versatility of the fabric meets 
ATLANTIS CONNECT technology.

In the textile world, recycled polyester or recycled PET is considered one of the fabrics with the lowest environmental 

impact. The fibre is, in fact, made from polymers obtained by recycling plastic bottles.  Once again, the product 

meets with Atlantis technology to effectively explain and communicate the process used to obtain the fibre 

and all the benefits for the environment and its sustainability. ATLANTIS CONNECT, thanks to the use of NFC 

contactless technology incorporated in the Atlantis product, is able to communicate the history and the technical 

characteristics of the product itself through multimedia information, videos and web pages. Just download the 

ATLANTIS APP to access all the information and curious facts about the product.

TO DESIGN A MORE SUSTAINABLE FUTURE, WE ARE FOCUSING ON FABRICS DERIVING FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC.
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Main Fabric: 100% certified recycled polyester twill

ATLANTIS SUSTAINABILITY IS EXPRESSED IN AN  
ECO-COMPATIBLE FABRIC MADE FROM RECYCLED PET.

RECYCLED PET
Fibre made from polymers obtained by recycling plastic bottles. The fabric is 
eco-compatible, as the constituent raw materials come from recycled resources 
(plastic), without compromising the high quality and breathable properties of 
the fibre.

144 pcs 24 pcs200 g/m2

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER

one size

RECYCLED CAP

Global Recycled 
Standard

orange whiteroyalnavyblack

OUTDOORGREENRECYCLED 
POLYESTER

ATLANTIS 
CONNECT
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#GREEN
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Main Fabric: 100% certified recycled polyester twill - Side&back: 100% polyester

THE POPULAR TRUCKER SHAPE IN ITS SUSTAINABLE 
VERSION, THANKS TO THE ECO-COMPATIBLE RECYCLED PET 
FABRIC.

RECYCLED PET
Fibre made from polymers obtained by recycling plastic bottles. The fabric is 
eco-compatible, as the constituent raw materials come from recycled resources 
(plastic), without compromising the high quality and breathable properties of 
the fibre.

144 pcs 24 pcs200 g/m2

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER

#GREEN

one size

RAPPER RECYCLED

Global Recycled 
Standard

royal-blackgrey-blacknavy-navyblack-black white-white

OUTDOORGREENRECYCLED 
POLYESTER

ATLANTIS 
CONNECT
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DYE FREE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

THE ECO-FRIENDLY HAT, PERFECT FOR THE OUTDOOR 
WORLD AND SPORTSWEAR.

DYE FREE TECHNOLOGY
Eco-friendly technology involving colouring the fabric by hot transfer from the 
colour polymers directly to the yarn without immersion in water, avoiding waste 
and the emission of dyes into the water.

SPORTSWEARHONEYCOMB 
FABRIC

OUTDOOR

ECO 
FRIENDLY LEISURE

144 pcs 24 pcs170 g/m2

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

one size

black greynavy white

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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#GREEN
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HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

INNOVATIVE FABRICS 
AND PROCESSES 
FOR A REVOLUTIONARY 
WAY OF CONSIDERING 
ACCESSORIES.

From the most ecological materials to the 
most high performance fabrics, for Atlantis, 
textile innovation means consciously 
investing in "smart" innovative fabrics and 
processes to obtain a high quality product 
with high performance characteristics 
that represent a plus for the product and 
added value for the consumer.

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY

Uni-Cap. Innovation at the service of fit and comfort.

UNI-CAP is an innovative concept baseball cap design and fabrication process using a truly unique construction 

technique, resembling that used in knitting to create fabric in a rounded shape, completely free from panels 

and seams for maximum fit and comfort. This type of seam-free cap fabrication technique also offers great 

product customisation potential. 

A NEW CONCEPT CAP DESIGN AND FABRICATION PROCESS FOR MAXIMUM FIT AND COMFORT: UNI-CAP.
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UNI-CAP PIQUET
Main Fabric: 83% polyester - 15% viscose - 2% elastane - Underbill: 100% cotton

PIQUET FABRIC MEETS A NEW CONCEPT CAP DESIGN AND 
FABRICATION PROCESS. 

UNI-CAP
An innovative concept baseball cap design and fabrication process using a truly 
unique construction technique resembling that used in knitting to create fabric 
in a rounded shape, completely f ree f rom panels and seams for maximum fit, 
comfort and customisation. 

PIQUET FABRIC
Fabric, usually with a small pattern (diamonds, squares, dots). The result is a soft, 
fresh patterned fabric.

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 24 pcs190 g/m2

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 1 panel tear away label fully closed 
at rear

UNI 
CAP OUTDOORHIGH 

PERFORMANCE SPORTSWEARS/M
L/XL

burgundygreydark greynavyblack
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#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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UNI-CAP POLARFLEECE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Underbill: 100% cotton

THE WINTER VERSION OF THE UNI CAP IN WARM POLAR 
FLEECE, A CAP WITH AN INNOVATIVE CONCEPT.

UNI-CAP
An innovative concept baseball cap design and fabrication process using a truly 
unique construction technique resembling that used in knitting to create fabric 
in a rounded shape, completely free from panels and seams for maximum fit, 
comfort and customisation. 

144 pcs 24 pcs270 g/m2

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 1 panel tear away label fully closed 
at rear

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER

UNI 
CAP OUTDOORHIGH 

PERFORMANCE SPORTSWEARS/M
L/XL

navygrey melblack
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CAP ONE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

ONE TOUCH® THE INNOVATIVE DESIGN CONCEPT FOR TRULY 
UNIQUE HATS.

ONE TOUCH® TECHNOLOGY
The ONE TOUCH® collection is the result of a revolutionary production process that 
from a “single piece” of fabric can make caps completely free from panels or seams, 
perfect for any customisation and adjustable to all sizes.

144 pcs 24 pcs190 g/m2

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 1 panel tear away label fully closed 
at rear

SPECIAL 
FABRIC OUTDOOR SPORTSWEAR

HIGH 
PERFORMANCEone size

black dark greynavy white
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HONEYCOMB 
FABRIC OUTDOOR SPORTSWEAR

HIGH 
PERFORMANCE

SNAP ONE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

ONE TOUCH® THE INNOVATIVE DESIGN CONCEPT FOR TRULY 
UNIQUE HATS.

ONE TOUCH® TECHNOLOGY
The ONE TOUCH® collection is the result of a revolutionary production process that 
from a “single piece” of fabric can make caps completely free from panels or seams, 
perfect for any customisation and adjustable to all sizes.

144 pcs 24 pcs230 g/m2

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

1 panel tear away label fully closed 
at rear

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY

one size

dark greynavy whiteblack
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Knit Cap: High Performance properties for the new knitting fabric.

KNIT-CAP is an innovative fabric processing technique very similar to knitting where the yarn is interlocked. This process gives the fabric 

three main characteristics - maximum absorbency, heat evaporation and breathability - making KNIT-CAP the best cap for the sports and 

outdoor world.

A FABRIC PROCESSING TECHNIQUE ABLE TO GIVE THE CAP HIGH PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS.

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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KNIT CAP
Main Fabric: 67% polyester 33% nylon - Underbill: 100% cotton twill

KNIT CAP: HIGH PERFORMANCE PROPERTIES FOR THE NEW 
KNITTING FABRIC.

KNIT TECHNOLOGY
An innovative fabric processing technique very similar to knitting where the yarn 
is interlocked. This process gives the fabric three main characteristics - maximum 
absorbency, heat evaporation and breathability - making KNIT-CAP the best cap for 
the sports and outdoor world.

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

KNIT 
TECHNOLOGY OUTDOOR SPORTSWEARHIGH 

PERFORMANCE

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 24 pcs85 g one size

red-blacknavy-greylight grey-blackdark grey-black
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#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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dark greylight grey

STRETCH FIT
Main Fabric: 88% polyester - 12% elastane - Side&Back: 98% polyester - 2%elastane

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed 
at rear

STRETCHABLE MESH
ELASTIC SWEATBAND

HIGT PERFOMANCEOUTDOOR

POLYESTER FAUX JERSEY 
AND ELASTANE FABRIC

SPORTSWEAR
144 pcs 24 pcs

ELASTIC MESH AND A JERSEY-LIKE FABRIC FOR A VERSATILE 
COMFORTABLE SPORTS CAP.

STRETCH MESH: Stretch mesh for a perfect fit and maximum comfort.

S/M
L/XL240 g/m2

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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white navy black

SEAMLESS HIGT PERFOMANCE

OUTDOOR

Q-MAX

SPORTSWEAR

BOND
Main Fabric: 97% polyester - 3% elastane

PURE TECHNOLOGY FOR SPORT.

Q-MAX TECHNOLOGY: Sweatband made from breathable fabric.

SEAMLESS TECHNOLOGY: Completely seamless baseball cap with panels welded 
with internal adhesive band.

144 pcs 24 pcs190 g/m2

low shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label high quality 
velcro closure

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY

one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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PLAYER
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

low shape 
structured 

curved visor 6 panels tear away label high quality 
velcro closure

144 pcs 24 pcsone size

UV PROTECTION

110 g/m2

navy royalblack white

THE PERFECT CAP FOR OUTDOOR SPORTS IN BREATHABLE UV 
RESISTANT FABRIC.

BONDED VISOR
Seamless application of reflective fabric on the visor with hot melt adhesive.

Q-MAX TECHNOLOGY
Sweatband made from breathable fabric.

ANTI 
UV

HIGT 
PERFOMANCE OUTDOOR

Q-MAX BONDED 
VISOR

COLOURED REFLECTIVE 
FABRIC ON THE VISOR

STICKER SIZE: 5X5 CM

BLACK
SILVER

50+
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RAINY
Main Fabric: 100% nylon - Lining: 100% polyester

low shape soft curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

144 pcs

1296 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs

one size

blacknavywhite

TEFLON®

100 g/m2

CAP LANYARD
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

navy

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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WINDPROOF

The volume of air that passes through 
one cubic foot of fabric in one minute 
(cfm) is 1.0 or less, creating a truly 
windproof membrane.

BREATHABLE

The pores are 700 times larger than a 
water vapor molecule which means 
perspiration passes right through. 
This is what makes the membrane 
breathable.

WATERPROOF

The microscopic pores on the 
membrane are 20,000 times smaller 
than a water droplet, which means 
water droplets can’t pass through.

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY

GORE-TEX®

At the heart of GORE-TEX® products is an extremely thin membrane that’s durably waterproof, windproof, and 

breathable. It has over 9 billion pores per square inch.
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CAP GORE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Lining: 100% polyester

AN IMPORTANT COLLABORATION LEADING TO DEVELOPMENT OF A 
COLLECTION WITH THE ATLANTIS - GORE-TEX® BRAND.

GORE-TEX® MEMBRANE
A GORE-TEX® membrane is an ultra-thin layer of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE). 
It has more than 1.4 billion pores per cm2. It is these pores which make GORE-TEX® materials 
waterproof, breathable and windproof.

low shape soft curved visor 5 panels tear away label high quality 
velcro closure

 SPECIAL 
FABRIC

OUTDOOR

SPORTSWEAR HIGH 
PERFORMANCE

LEISURE144 pcs 24 pcsone size78 g/m2

royalnavyblack
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low shape soft flat visor round mellon shape tear away label fully closed 
at rear

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcsone size one size78 g/m2 78 g/m2

BUCKET GORE CYCLING GORE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Lining: 100% polyester Main Fabric: 100% polyeste - Lining: 100% polyester

navyblack black

 ADJUSTABLE WITH INSIDE STRING

bucket tear away label

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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TOTALLY WINDPROOF
Protects the body’s warmth from the 
chilling effects of wind by using a 
totally windproof membrane.

MAXIMUM BREATHABILITY
Minimizes overheating and moisture 
vapor build up by allowing perspiration 
to escape easily through the extremely 
breathable membrane.

WATERPROOF
A durable outer fabric treatment 
(DWR) provides you additional 
protection of water repellency.

GORE WINDSTOPPER®

Products made with GORE® WINDSTOPPER® fabrics are totally windproof and deliver maximum breathability to 

keep you comfortable in cool and windy weather conditions.

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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provided with cardboard

FREEDOM WINDSTOPPER
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

AN IMPORTANT COLLABORATION LEADING TO DEVELOPMENT OF A 
COLLECTION WITH THE ATLANTIS - GORE-TEX® BRAND. 

GORE-TEX® WINDSTOPPER® LAMINATE
Products made from GORE® WINDSTOPPER® laminates are completely windproof and 
guarantee maximum breathability to optimise comfort in the cold and wind. 
The membrane is completely windproof, but at the same time highly breathable, preventing 
wind from penetrating and allowing water vapour to be given off.

neckwarmer tear away label

 SPECIAL 
FABRIC

OUTDOOR

SPORTSWEAR HIGH 
PERFORMANCE

LEISURE
144 pcs 24 pcs25x63 cm152 g/m2

greynavyblack
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dark greynavyblack dark greynavyblack

beanie with 
cuff and lining

tear away labelbeanie 
with lining

tear away label

144 pcs144 pcs 24 pcs24 pcs one sizeone size 75 g/m258 g/m2

CHILL WINDSTOPPER ICY WINDSTOPPER
Main Fabric: 100% antistatic acrylic yarn - Insert: 100% polyester Main Fabric: 100% antistatic acrylic yarn - Insert: 100% polyester

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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SPORT BEANIE
Main Fabric: 100% acrylic - Lining: 100% polyester 

navy-fuchsia fluogrey-yellow fluoblack-yellow fluo navy-green fluo

144 pcs 24 pcsone size61 g
COOL MAX INSIDE

beanie 
with lining

tear away label
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144 pcs

144 pcs

144 pcs24 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcsone size

one size

S/M
L/XL70 g

85 g

108 g

beanie with 
cuff and lining

tear away label beanie with 
cuff and lining

tear away label

PIER THINSULATE™ BILL THINSULATE™

COMFORT THINSULATE™

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic - Lining: 100% polyester
Padding: 100% polypropylene

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic - Lining: 100% polyester 
Padding: 100% polypropylene

Main Fabric: 48% wool - 28% polyamide - 24% acrylic 
Lining: 100% polyester - Padding: 100% polypropylene

blacknavybrowngrey melange

gloves fleece inside

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY

black navydark grey

black solidnavy solidblack-grey grey solidgrey-grey
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OEKO-TEX®. IN THE NAME OF QUALITY

The beanies Made in Europe by ATLANTIS are produced from yarn certified by OEKO-TEX®, the international 

testing and certification system for raw, semi-finished, and finished textile products. A guarantee of total quality, 

not just in production, but above all in the materials used.

SCIENTIFICALLY BASED VERIFICATION CRITERIA, LIMIT VALUES AND TEST METHODS FOR A PRODUCT BORN IN THE NAME OF QUALITY!

#HIGH PERFORMANCE - TECHNOLOGY
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B-STATIC
Main Fabric: 95% acrylic 5% elastane - Insert: 95% polypropylene 5% elastane

A BACTERIOSTATIC YARN DESIGNED TO PROTECT YOUR HEALTH 
AND COMFORT. 

BACTERIOSTATIC FABRIC

The silver fibre used to make bacteriostatic yarn inhibits proliferation of the bacteria 
present, while preserving the normal bacterial flora on the skin and guaranteeing 
maximum protection, softness and comfort. 

BACTERIO 
STATIC OUTDOOR SPORTSWEAR

HIGH 
PERFORMANCE

red royalnavydark grey melblack

144 pcs 24 pcs

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

tear away label

one size

TWILL

HONEYCOMB
FABRIC

SPECIAL
FABRIC

LIGHT WEIGHT
FABRIC

PREMIUM WOOL
BLEND

SEAMLESS

STRETCHABLE
SWEATBAND

COOL DRY

REFLECTIVE

BAMBOO

BONDED VISOR

Q-MAX

4 ROWS
ON SWEATBAND

FULL
PROSTITCHING

ANTISTATIC

ANTI UV

BACTERIO STATIC

BREATHABLE

ECO FRIENDLY

ANTI PILLING

WIND PROOF

WATER RESISTANT

COLD PROOF

SOFT TOUCH

STRETCHABLE
FABRIC

REVERSIBLE

DUAL STYLE

HIGH VISIBILITY

VELVET TOUCH

 

3 LAYER 
SWEATBAND

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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11
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URBAN

FABRICS AND 
DETAILS BOTH 
DISTINCTIVE 
AND PRACTICAL 
AT THE SAME TIME, 
IN PERFECT URBAN 
AND CASUAL STYLE.

The urban style comes up-to-date with new colours and models. From the softer, more 
unstructured shape with a worn, almost vintage look created by washing the fabric, to the 
more sporty look with mélange fabric in perfect casual style.  The imitation suede fabric gives 
even the most street model of the trucker cap urban chic connotations. The casual style of 
the urban version comes from a combination of fabrics and colours, from the warmest, most 
natural earth colours to bright luminous shades reminiscent of street art, such as daring, 
provocative purple, more exuberant yellow and eye-catching, extrovert red.

#URBAN
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DAD HAT DESTROYED
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

THE TYPICAL 1990S USA CAP GETS A VINTAGE LOOK TO FIT IN PERFECTLY 
WITH THE CASUAL WORLD.

OUTDOOR

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 24 pcs280 g/m2

medium shape 
soft

mid visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
silver buckle 

and metal hole

FASHION  CASUAL VINTAGE URBAN
one size

olive burgundynavydark grey

camouflage

black

white
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STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs280 g/m2 250 g/m2

medium shape 
soft

mid visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
silver buckle 

and metal hole

medium shape 
soft

mid visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
silver buckle 

and metal hole

#URBAN

one size one size

DIGGDAD HAT
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill pigment dyed

light blue

clear wash denim

burgundy

camouflage

khaki

pink

greywhitenavyblack

olive

light denim red

stone

dark denim

redmustard

olivenavyblackkhakiburgundy
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low shape soft curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

medium shape 
soft

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

ACTION DYNAMIC
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

blackolivenavydenim

yellow stone acid greendark grey

redpinkoliveblacknavy

brownkhakigreyfuchsiadenim

camouflageburgundywhitelight blueorange

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs250 g/m2 250 g/m2one size one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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high shape 
stuctured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

medium shape 
soft

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

CARGO
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

HURRICANE 
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill 

stoneoliveblacknavyburgundy

green greyyellowroyalred

khaki aviodark grey

black olivenavybrown

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs290 g/m2 250 g/m2one size one size

#URBAN

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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Spade
I’m still playing my cards. With bridge, I’ve rediscovered 

new friends, the desire to go out, joke and... why not, 

the desire to live! It’s not just a pastime for my golden 

years. It’s a new beginning!

#meandmyself



CREEP
Main Fabric: 100% cotton corduroy

navyblackdark greylight greybeige

olive sagepink

medium shape 
soft

mid visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
silver buckle 

and metal hole

144 pcs 24 pcs270 g/m2 one size

COTTON CORDUROY HAT IN PERFECT CASUAL STYLE.

CORDUROY
The name derives from the French “cour du roi”, the king’s court where this fabric 
was used for the servants’ hunting uniforms. It was known as the “velvet of the 
poor” as it was made from cotton, rather than silk as in the case of bagheera 
velvet. The fabric is very warm as the nap of the ribs forms a cushion of air with an 
insulating effect. 

FASHION OUTDOORCASUAL

#URBAN
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BEAT
Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

THE 100% POLYESTER PASSPARTOUT CAP FOR EVERY 
SITUATION WITH A WELL-STRUCTURED STYLE.

144 pcs 24 pcs400 g/m2

high shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

#URBAN

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

URBAN OUTDOOR SPORTSWEAR

green royalgrey white

grey melange

khaki

dark grey melange redblack navy

one size
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CONTEST
Main Fabric: 87% cotton 13% polyester - Side&back: 100% polyester

high shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

royal-grey mel burgundy-grey melnavy-grey meldk grey-grey melblack-grey mel

mustard-grey mel

144 pcs 24 pcs220 g/m2

SPORTY JERSEY FABRIC MEETS THE MORE GLAM MÉLANGE. 
A DISTINCTIVE MIX, IDEAL FOR THE TRENDY URBAN STYLE.

JERSEY FABRIC
Jersey fabric was used in the 1800s by fishermen from the island with the same 
name in the English Channel. It is a naturally elastic knit fabric. It remained 
unknown outside that world until Coco Chanel used it for her haute couture 
creations from 1916 onwards. Today, JERSEY fabrics are particularly suitable for 
sportswear. 

MÉLANGE FABRIC
A fabric made from different coloured yarns to create a nuanced not clearly 
distinguishable colour.

URBAN OUTDOOR SPORTSWEARCASUAL
one size
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medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
silver buckle 

and metal hole

medium shape 
structured 

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

FAM G.O.A.T.
Main Fabric: 100% polyester 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

Main Fabric: 100% polyamide 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs130 g/m2 250 g/m2one size one size

royalnavyblackburgundygreyburgundybeigeaquamarine natural

navyblack pink

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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medium shape 
structured          

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

LOOP BATTLE
Main Fabric: 75% polyester - 22% cotton - 3% elastane 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

Main Fabric: 75% polyester - 22% viscose - 3% elastane 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs280 g/m2 330 g/m2one size one size

red-blacknavy-blackblackgrey-blackbeige-whiteolivenavyblackburgundy

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

#URBAN
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MASH-UP

green melange navy melangered melangeblack melange

burgundy melange

grey melange

light grey melange

Main Fabric: 80% polyester - 20% viscose 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs170 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

MARKER

greyburgundynavyblack

Main Fabric: 100% polyester 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs140 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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#URBAN

WALES
Main Fabric: 83% polyester - 17% viscose 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

brownkhakigrey

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs280 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

SCOTLAND
Main Fabric: 97% cotton - 3% elastane 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

navy-naturalred-navy

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs175 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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LEWISMEME

khakigreyburgundylight blue

pinknavyblack

black

Main Fabric: 100% viscose with polyurethane coating 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

Main Fabric: 100% polyester

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closuremedium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label closure with
 silver buckle 

and metal hole

144 pcs144 pcs 24 pcs24 pcs 300 g/m2330 g/m2 one sizeone size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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#URBAN

PHASE
Main Fabric: 92% polyester - 8% viscose 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 24 pcs120 g/m2 one size

navy royaldark greylight greyburgundy

RAPPER CAMOU
Main Fabric: 92% polyester - 8% viscose
Side&back: 100% polyester 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 24 pcs120 g/m2 one size

navy-blackdark grey-black olive-blacklight grey-blackburgundy-black

royal-black
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Asana
Since I discovered that yoga is a beautiful way to 

harmonise mind and body, I discovered a new me. 

More complete, more concentrated, lighter. Happier.

#meandmyself



RAPPER JERSEY
Main Fabric: 87% cotton - 13% polyester
Side&back: 100% polyester

high shape 
structured

mid visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 24 pcs220 g/m2 one size

navyblackdark greylight greyburgundy

FEED
Main Fabric: 87% cotton - 13% polyester

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label pvc closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 24 pcs220 g/m2 one size

black navydark greylight greyburgundy

#URBAN
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CASE
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill pigment dyed - Side&back: 100% polyester

THE CASUAL AND VINTAGE STYLE MEETS THE POPULAR TRUCKER SHAPE.

PIGMENT DYEING
Pigment dyed caps are coloured using a special powder pigment able to create a more aged or 
délavé effect than traditional dyeing. This method does not, in fact, dye the material, but colours the 
outer layer only, unlike traditional dyes which penetrate the fabric completely.

144 pcs 24 pcs250 g/m2

olive-stone khaki-stone mustard-stonenavy-stoneblack-stone

 burgundy-stone

medium shape 
soft

mid visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

#URBAN

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

URBAN OUTDOOR FASHION PIGMENT 
DYED VINTAGE

one size
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RAPPER SUEDE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Side&back: 100% polyester

THE LIGHT IMITATION SUEDE FABRIC GIVES THE POPULAR 
TRUCKER SHAPE A TOUCH OF STYLISH GLAM.
SUEDE FABRIC
Suede dates back to the time of the American Indians who used this technique to tan the hides 
to make their clothes and accessories. The “suede” trend became fashionable among the masses 
with the hippy fashion of the 1960s and 1970s.

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

SPECIAL 
FABRIC

STREET

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

beige burgundynavygreyblack

144 pcs 24 pcs130 g/m2 one size
URBAN OUTDOOR FASHION
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Main Fabric: 73% cotton 27% polyester - Side&back: 100% polyester 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

THE STREET STYLE MEETS MÉLANGE FABRIC IN WARM SHADES 
TO CREATE A VERSATILE REFINED CAP.

MÉLANGE FABRIC: a fabric made from different coloured yarns to create a nuanced not 
clearly distinguishable colour.

144 pcs 24 pcs219 g/m2

ligth grey khaki rednavydark grey

brown

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

#URBAN

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

URBAN OUTDOORSTREET 
COOL 

FASHION  SPECIAL
FABRICone size

RAPPER MELANGE
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RECORD RAPPER COTTON 
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill 
Side&back: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill 
Side&back: 100% polyester

olive

burgundyroyalrednavyblack olive-black

purple-white

black-black

navy-grey

navy-navy

dk grey-black

white-white

mustard-black

burgundy-burgundy

khaki-stone

red-red

burgundy-stone

royal-royal

high shape soft mid visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs250 g/m2 250 g/m2one size one size

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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RAPPER DESTROYED RAPPER
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill 
Side&back: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 100% polyester 
Side&back: 100% polyester

yellow-black white-olive-orangeolive-black white-red-blackdark grey-red

white-greenwhite-red-royalorange-black greenroyal

redblack-blackblacknavyyellow fluo black-blackwhite-white

white-black-burgundy

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs250 g/m2 80 g/m2one size one size

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure medium shape 
soft

curved visor 5 panels tear away label pvc closure

#URBAN
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Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Side&back: 100% polyester

THE CAP WITH THE FLAT VISOR REMINISCENT OF THE 1990S. 
THE SNAP 90 REPRESENTS A MIX OF DIFFERENT STYLES, FROM 
STREET TO HIP-HOP AND SKATER, WITH ITS TYPICAL PADDED 
FRONT PANEL AND VISOR.

white-red white-red-royalwhite-navywhite-blackblack-black

white-royal

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

144 pcs 24 pcs80 g/m2

high shape soft flat visor 
squared

5 panels tear away label pvc closure

URBAN FASHION
STREET
COOL

SKATER 
MOOD

MUSIC
MOODone size

SNAP 90S
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MUSIC
MOOD

#URBAN
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SNAP BACK
Main Fabric: 100% polyester 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

black bottle greenred

white-black

navygrey

whiteroyalnavy-redblack-redblack-grey

 camouflage burgundy grey melange

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs400 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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#URBAN

SNAP MESHSNAP FIVE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Side&back: 100% polyester 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

green fluoblack-blacknavy-navywhite-whiteorange fluo

camouflage-black

Main Fabric: 100% polyester
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

black

royal

white

burgundy

navy

 camouflage

redolive

grey

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closurehigh shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

5 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs144 pcs 24 pcs24 pcs 400 g/m2400 g/m2 one sizeone size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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SNAP JERSEYSNAP DENIM
Main Fabric: 100% cotton 

grey melange

Main Fabric: 100% cotton denim

navy black

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs144 pcs 24 pcs24 pcs 200 g/m2335 g/m2 one sizeone size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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SNAP ECO-LEATHER

black

Main Fabric: 100% viscose with polyurethane coating

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs300 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

#URBAN
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BANK
Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Bill&underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

AN ABSOLUTELY ORIGINAL COMBINATION OF MICROFIBRE FABRIC 
AND THE STREET STYLE OF THE FLAT VISOR, THANKS TO THE 
PRESENCE OF LASER CUT HOLES FOR ABSOLUTE COMFORT. 

MICROFIBRE FABRIC
Microfibre fabrics are twice as fine as silk and three times finer than cotton. The 
extreme lightness of the fibre makes microfibre fabrics soft to the touch. Four 
types of microfibre are produced, deriving from micro-filaments of acrylic, 
nylon, polyester and rayon fibres. A number of microfibre fabrics are obtained by 
combining two different types of fibre, such as for example nylon and polyester: 
these are defined as hybrid fibres. 

144 pcs 24 pcs90 g/m2

#URBAN

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

OUTDOOR SPORTSWEAR

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

STREET
COOL

SPECIAL 
FABRICURBAN

one size

light grey-black khaki-black burgundy-blackdark grey-blacknavy-black

royal-black black-black
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high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs350 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STAGE
Main Fabric: 81% polyester - 19% viscose 
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

blackbrownbeigedark greygrey
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high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

7 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs280 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

DECK
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

whiterednavygreyblack

denimburgundy camouflage-greycamouflage-khaki

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs320 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

KIK
Main Fabric: 84% polyester - 16% viscose 
Bill&underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

red-blacknavy-navyblack-black

#URBAN
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45rpm
It is like a ritual. First comes that unique odour of vinyl. 

Then you catch sight of the cover. When the needle 

finds its groove, I rediscover the happiness of music. 

Of my truest soul.

#meandmyself



VIBE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Bill: 100% polyester

avio-greyantracite-camel grey-navy khaki-brown

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 24 pcs300 g/m2

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

one size

THE NEW FLAT VISOR MADE FROM FABRIC SOFT TO THE TOUCH 
IN STREET CASUAL STYLE.

MOLESKIN
The term fustian (also known as moleskin) comes from El Frustat, the Cairo 
suburb where this fabric originated. It is a dense cotton fabric made from 
very tough yarns, napped and fluffy on the front and rough on the back. Its 
distinctive appearance is reminiscent of suede leather.  It comes in numerous 
types, with a smooth or more or less velvety surface.

OUTDOORSTREET
COOL

 SPECIAL 
FABRICFASHION VELVET 

TOUCH

#URBAN
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FADER
Main Fabric: 85% acrylic - 15% wool
Bill: 100% polyester - Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

grey-burgundygrey-royalgrey-blackgrey-navy

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs275 g/m2 140 g/m2one size one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

BOOST
Main Fabric: 70% viscose - 30% polyester
Bill&underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

black-blackgrey-black
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#URBAN

128 likes
Between one click and a post, I also find the time for a 

tweet. I feel I’m in a universe which “thinks” like me. As 

if another me came to life in the web. More positive, 
more creative.

#meandmyself
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Rib, plaited, plain or cable knit. 
The winter beanie can become a versatile accessory, 

fitting in with any type of use and style.

Its typical great elasticity irrespective of the type of yarn used and high porosity make knit fabric unique and 

different from all others. The elasticity is due to the fact that the interlocked knitted threads act like a spring, giving 

way under tension then returning to their initial position as soon as the tension ends. For centuries, since ancient 

times, knitting was done by hand using knitting needles. The era of mechanical knitting began in 1589, when the 

Reverend W. Lee from Calverton developed the first frame knitting machine to make stockings. 

KNIT FABRIC. A PRODUCTION PROCESS KNOWN SINCE ANCIENT TIMES.

#URBAN
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Main Fabric: 80% acrylic 20% polyester

THE PORT WORKERS' CAP FROM THE 1930S COMES UP TO 
DATE WITH A TOUCH OF GLAM AND STYLE, COMBINING ITS 
DISTINCTIVE SHAPE WITH MÉLANGE RIBBED KNITTING.

MÉLANGE FABRIC: a fabric made from different coloured yarns to create a 
nuanced not clearly distinguishable colour.

URBANFASHION CASUALOUTDOOR

dove grey melange burgundy melangelight grey melangenavy melangeblack melange

144 pcs 24 pcs80 g

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

tear away label

one size

DOCKER
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BLOG
Main Fabric: 100% acrylic

A BEANIE IN PERFECT CASUAL STYLE COMBINES WAFFLE 
STITCH KNITTING AND WARM BOLD COLOURS.

WAFFLE STITCH
The texture of waffle stitch is reminiscent of the waffles it is named after. In 
the Middle Ages, this typical Belgian cake was cooked throughout Europe over 
embers between two cast-iron plates joined by a long handle. 

dove grey bottle greendark grey

mustard

navy

off red

black

burgundy

144 pcs 24 pcs75 g
FASHIONOUTDOOR CASUAL

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

tear away label

#URBAN

URBAN
one size
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MATE
Main Fabric: 100% acrylic

black burgundy dark grey navy

SKATE
Main Fabric: 100% acrylic

black brown burgundy dark grey navy

 light brown turquoise

beanie with 
cuff

dual style tear away labeloversize beanie dual style tear away label

144 pcs 72 pcs

144 pcs

24 pcs 12 pcs

24 pcs

38 g 131 g

43 g

one size 156x26 
cm

one size

scarf tear away label

SKATE SCARF

black dark grey navy

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic
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beanie with 
cuff

dual style tear away label beanie with 
cuff

dual style tear away labelBEANIE WITH CUFF BEANIE WITH CUFF

144 pcs

144 pcs

144 pcs 24 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs 75 g

75 g

69 g one size

one size

one size

beanie with 
cuff

tear away labelBEANIE WITH CUFF

FUSION

HARLEM

SELFIE

burgundy melangegrey melangeroyal melangeblack melangered melange

Main Fabric: 50% acrylic - 50% polyester

Main Fabric: 100% antistatic acrylic

Main Fabric: 100% antistatic acrylic

black-grey blue green-black burgundy-grey natural-black orange-greygreen-grey

navy red green orangeblack

#URBAN
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BROOKLIN DOOZY
Main Fabric: 60% cotton - 40% polyester Main Fabric: 100% cotton

navygreyblackcamouflage olive dark grey

fuchsiaburgundywhite royal green fluo navy olive

black burgundy camouflage dark grey khaki

light grey

oversize benie tear away label oversize benie tear away label

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs320 g 280 gone size one size
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PODCAST

COOL

TAG

SHARE

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic 

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic

grey-navy burgundy-navy orange-navy black-greynavy-grey white-black grey-blackred-black

royal-grey burgundy-greyblack-whitegrey-royal burgundy-grey black-grey green-greynavy-burgundy

#URBAN

beanie with 
cuff

dual style tear away label

beanie with 
cuff

tear away label beanie with 
cuff

tear away label

beanie with 
cuff

tear away label

144 pcs144 pcs

144 pcs 144 pcs

24 pcs24 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

85 g90 g

110 g 85 g

one sizeone size

one size one size
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SPORTSWEAR

Bright trendy colours meet the sporty sty-
le of the caps to emphasise their shape, fa-
bric quality and details. Versatility, comfort 
and elegance are the features of these 
sports caps, without ever compromising 
on a hint of glam. 

THE SPORTS STYLE WITH A 
TOUCH OF ELEGANCE AND 
TOP COMFORT.

#SPORTSWEAR
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CAMPUS
Main Fabric: 100% nylon - Side&back: 100% polyester - Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

THE ELEGANT VERSATILE SPORTS CAP, PERFECT FOR 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES IN FULL COMFORT, COMBINING 
NYLON FABRIC AND MESH AND ALWAYS UPBEAT THANKS 
TO THE VIVID COLOURS.

SPORTSWEARSPECIAL FABRIC OUTDOOR

bottle green-white burgundy-whitegrey-whitenavy-whiteblack-white

royal-white red-white

144 pcs 24 pcs224 g/m2

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

one size
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#SPORTSWEAR
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RUNNER JOGGING 

whitenavyblack yellow fluo navy-whitegrey-greenblack-grey white-navywhite-fuchsia

Main Fabric: 100% polyester Main Fabric: 100% polyester

low shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs144 pcs 24 pcs24 pcs 85 g/m290 g/m2 one sizeone size

low shape soft curved visor mellon shape tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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low shape soft curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closuremedium shape 
soft

curved visor 6 panels tear away label high quality 
velcro closure

low shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs144 pcs 24 pcs24 pcs 90 g/m290 g/m2 one sizeone size

#SPORTSWEAR

GYMAIR
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

greenfuchsiablack navygrey

royal white
royal-white

red-whiteblack-greynavy-whitegrey-greywhite-navy

Main Fabric: 100% polyester

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

MESH INSERTLASERED HOLES ON FABRIC
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CADDY

grey-yellow navy-yellowblack-green

Main Fabric: 97% polyester miniottoman - 3% elastane

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed at 
rear

144 pcs 24 pcs230 g/m2
S/M
L/XL

SPACE
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

redoliveblacknavywhite

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs 24 pcs125 g/m2 one size
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GOLF

blacknavywhite

Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill 
Side&back: 100% polyester

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed at 
rear

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs144 pcs 24 pcs24 pcs 130 g/m2240 g/m2
S/M
L/XL

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

BIRDIE

turquoise-greynavy-greyfuchsia-whiteblack-grey white-navy

Main Fabric: 100% polyester

one size

BALLMARKER BALLMARKER

#SPORTSWEAR
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HIT
Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

COMFORT, MULTI-FUNCTIONALITY AND COLOUR IN A 
WELL-STRUCTURED 100% COTTON SPORTS CAP, PERFECT 
FOR OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES AND PRACTICAL FOR EVERY USE.

144 pcs 24 pcs270 g/m2

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

SPORTSWEAR OUTDOOR

low shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

#SPORTSWEAR

one size

dark grey

burgundy

red

light grey

light pink

olive

pink

white

navy

khaki

royal

black

green

purple
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JOLLY
Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

navy whiteblackroyal

camouflage

red

denim

SPORT SANDWICH
Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

burgundy-navywhite-navywhite-whitelight blue-whiteorange-navy

navy-navynavy-whitekhaki-navydark grey-whiteyellow-navy

grey-whitepink-white green-whiteolive-whiteblack-black

red-white royal-white turquoise-whiteblack-white ecru-navy

purple-white bottle green-white

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs270 g/m2 180 g/m2
S/M
L/XL

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

one size

closure with buckle 
and sewn hole 

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure
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medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

FLEXFIT 
Main Fabric: 98% cotton - 2% elastane

redblacknavy white

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs302 g/m2 305 g/m2
S/M
L/XL

S/M
L/XL

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed at 
rear

medium shape 
structured

mid visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed at 
rear

#SPORTSWEAR

PITCHER
Main Fabric: 98% cotton - 2% elastane

dark greyroyalrednavyblack

whiteburgundy olivecamouflagekhaki

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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PEAK EVEREST BEANIE

EVEREST BAND
dark grey-turquoisefuchsia-black

black-green fluo black-yellow fluo orange fluo-black green fluo-black navy-red

royal-blackwhite-green fluo

royal-light bluegrey-greyolive-greenblack-burgundy grey-fuchsia

green-whiteroyal-yellow fluoroyal-white

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic - Lining: 100% polyester Main Fabric: 100% acrylic - Lining: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn - Lining: 100% polyester 

royalredblacknatural yellow fluo fuchsia

beanie
with lining 

tear away label beanie with 
lining

tear away label

headband fleece inside tear away label

96 pcs 144 pcs

96 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

24 pcs

108 g 60 g

93 g

one size 26x11 
cm

one size
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#SPORTSWEAR

144 pcs

144 pcs

144 pcs24 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs64 g

48 g

48 g26x11 
cm

one size

one size

EXTREME

FLASH

HASHTAG

navy-yellow fluogrey-orange fluofuchsia-greyblack-greyblack-green fluo

white-blackturquoise-green fluo yellow fluo-blacknavy-grey

greenwhiteroyalorangenavyblack

white-navygrey-yellowgrey-greengrey-fuchsia

Main Fabric: 73% polyester - 23% cotton - 4% elastane

Main Fabric: 95% cotton - 5% elastane

Main Fabric: 50% viscose - 50% polyester

oversize benie reversible tear away label oversize benie tear away label

oversize benie tear away label
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HIGH VISIBILITY COMBINED WITH COMFORT 
AND ATTENTION TO DETAIL.

Work means above all safety - our 
products are not just well-structured 
and comfortable, they also adopt “high 
visibility” systems, with reflecting bands 
and buttons standing out in specific 
accident-prevention colours. 

WORKWEAR

#WORKWEAR
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HELPY

WORKOUT

REFLECT

REFLECTIVE

REFLECTIVE REFLECTIVE

yelloworange

royalredblacknavy

blackyellow fluoorange fluo

Main Fabric: 65% polyester - 35% cottonMain Fabric: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic - Insert: metal thread

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs

144 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs

100 g/m2

180 g/m2

one size

one size

closure with buckle 
and sewn hole 

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
buckle and 
sewn hole

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

200 pcs 50 pcs86 g one size
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#WORKWEAR

FREEDOM REFLECT BANDANA LONG

blacknavywhitelight blueorangeblackyelloworange

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twillMain Fabric: 100% polyester

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs120 g 150 g49x25 
cm

one size

reflective
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AUTOMOTIVE

THE AUTOMOTIVE 
WORLD IS EXPRESSED 
THROUGH THE SPORTS HAT, 
ITS FABRIC AND DETAILS.

Are you a company operating in the field 
of MOTOBIKES, RACING world or AUTO-
MOTIVE? Well, we put at your disposal our 
creativity and our collection to offer you 
the best and most special accessory and 
fabric.
Your merchandising object will be the 
perfect translation into the object of your 
world! 

#AUTOMOTIVE
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ESTORIL GUARDIAN
Main Fabric: 100% polyester jacquard Main Fabric: 97% polyester - 3% elastane 

Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

red

burgundy

royalblack

dark grey

navy

bottle green

white

grey

blacknavywhite

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs72 g 300 g/m2one size one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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GEAR
Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill 
Front&bill: 98% polyester miniottoman - 2% elastane

whitegreenroyalrednavyblack

#AUTOMOTIVE

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs 24 pcs260 g/m2 one size

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER
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RACING

ACE ALIEN

Main Fabric: 94% polyester - 6% viscose

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill

black-greynavy-whitewhite-navy

navy-khakiyellow-navywhite-royallight blue-navyorange-grey

red-navyblack-grey navy-white

royalredblacknavywhite

white-italia white-germany

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs

144 pcs 144 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

180 g/m2

180 g/m2 240 g/m2

one size

one size one size
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PILOT PIPING SANDWICH

PILOT

CHAMPION

WINNER

Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill

Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill

Main Fabric: 100% heavy cotton twill

redoliveblacknavykhaki

navyblack yellow pip. navyroyal pip. whiteblack pip. whitenavy pip. whitenatural pip. navy red pip. white

Main Fabric: 100% heavy cotton twill

redblacknavy

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
silver buckle 

and metal hole

144 pcs

144 pcs 144 pcs

144 pcs 24 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

24 pcs 320 g/m2

320 g/m2 320 g/m2

320 g/m2 one size

one size one size

one size

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
buckle and 
sewn hole

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
buckle and 
sewn hole

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
buckle and 
sewn hole

#AUTOMOTIVE
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LEISURE

LEISURE ACCESSORIES 
LIVE OF FASHION 
AND SPORTS DETAILS 
TO BETTER ADAPT TO 
THE OUTDOOR AND 
CASUAL WORLD.

An outing or a demanding journey, a simple 
walk or an adventurous exploration - this is 
what moving around means today, not simple 
tourists, but travellers, because sometimes the 
journey is more important than the destination. 
High quality fabrics are the strong point of our 
leisure products as well as attention to the 
smallest detail and unmistakeable design.

#LEISURE
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ARMY

oliveblackkhakicamouflage dark grey

navy

Main Fabric: 100% cotton ribstop 
Lining: 79% polyester - 21% cotton

army tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs 24 pcs180 g/m2 one size
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army tear away label velcro closure army tear away label fully closed at 
rear with buckle

army tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs

144 pcs

144 pcs

144 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs

250 g/m2

250 g/m2

250 g/m2

250 g/m2

one size

one size

S/M
 L/XL

S/M
 L/XL

WARRIOR URBAN

UNIFORM URBAN DESTROYED

Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

oliveblackbrown oliveblackbrownkhaki

oliveblackwhitecamouflage

oliveblack

navydenimcamouflage
khaki

camouflage
white

white

Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

#LEISURE

army tear away label fully closed at 
rear with buckle
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JUNGLE SLAM
Main Fabric: 65% polyester - 35% cotton

brown khaki olive camouflage forest galaxy leopard

Main Fabric: 100% polyester

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure low shape sort curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs 144 pcs24 pcs 24 pcs180 g/m2 140 g/m2one size one size
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NOMAD

CORDY

GREEN HOUSE 
Main Fabric: 85% polyester - 15% cotton

Main Fabric: 100% cotton corduroy

Main Fabric: 100% polyester - Underbill: 100% polyester

stone-brown black-grey navy-white

olivebeige

stonenavybrownblack

#LEISURE

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure low shape sort curved visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed at 
rear

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs

144 pcs

144 pcs24 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs79 g

160 g/m2

280 g/m2one size

one size

one size
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TECHNO TECHNO FLAP

SNOW FLAP STOPPER CLUB

TEFLON® TEFLON®

Main Fabric: 100% nylon - Lining: 100% polyester Main Fabric: 100% nylon - Lining: 100% polyester

red blacknavydark greyoliveblacknavydark grey ice

Main Fabric: 40% wool - 60% viscoseMain Fabric: 100% polyester

blacknavy navygrey dark greybrown

low shape soft curved visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed at 
rear

low shape soft curved visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed at 
rear

low shape soft curved visor 6 panels tear away label fully closed at 
rear

72 pcs

72 pcs 144 pcs

72 pcs12 pcs

12 pcs 24 pcs

12 pcs150 g/m2

240 g/m2 380 g/m2

150 g/m2one size

one size one size

one size

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
buckle and 
sewn hole
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FOREVER RANGER

BUCKET POCKET GLOBE TROTTER

Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

olivenavybeige black blackkhaki

Main Fabric: 100% polyester ribstop Main Fabric: 100% cotton canvas

black-grey navy-grey olive-khaki olivekhaki

FOLDABLE

144 pcs

144 pcs

48 pcs

144 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs

12 pcs

24 pcs

290 g/m2

85 g/m2

250 g/m2

85 g/m2

S/M
L/XL

one size

S/M
L/XL

S/M
L/XL

bucket tear away label

bucket tear away label reversible

adventure tear away label

adventure tear away label

#LEISURE
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DANDY BECK

CORK

Main Fabric: 100% cotton canvas

Main Fabric: 100% cotton - Lining: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 68% polyester - 13% acrylic 
7% wool - 6% viscose - 3% polyamide - 3% cotton
Lining: 82% polyester - 18% cotton

olive grey brown-blackbeige-black

grey-black

navy

olivenavykhakiblack

blacknavywhite

�at cap �at cap

�at cap

flat cap tear away label fully closed 
at rear

flat cap tear away label fully closed at 
rear

flat cap tear away label fully closed 
at rear

72 pcs 144 pcs

72 pcs

12 pcs 24 pcs

12 pcs

380 g/m2 70 g

260 g/m2

one size one size

S/M 
L/XL
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KERMIT

STIFFER GATSBY STREET

SWING
Main Fabric: 100% cotton - Lining: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 58% polyester - 24% cotton - 18% linen
Lining: 100% cotton

Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

Main Fabric: 100% brushed cotton twill

khakigreywhite oliveblackkhaki

grey dark grey stoneoliveblacknavybrown

�at cap �at cap

�at cap �at cap

flat cap tear away label fully closed
 at rear

flat cap tear away label velcro closure

flat cap tear away label fully closed 
at rear

flat cap tear away label fully closed 
at rear with 

buckle

144 pcs 144 pcs

144 pcs 72 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

24 pcs 12 pcs

140 g/m2 260 g/m2

56 g 180 g/m2

one size one size

one size one size

#LEISURE
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CORTEZ

CAPTAIN

POP STAR
Main Fabric: 100% paper

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

blackwhitenatural

white-navy

fedora tear away label

army tear away label velcro closure

fedora tear away label

72 pcs 24 pcs

72 pcs

12 pcs 6 pcs

6 pcs

86 g 86 g/m2

98  g

S/M 
L/XL 

S/M 
L/XL 

one size 
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VOGUE

FLAKE

CHIC
Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn - Lining: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn

Main Fabric: 100% antistatic acrylic yarn

black turquoise fuchsia green dark grey

navy stone

khaki black navygrey

navydark greyburgundyblack

#LEISURE

beanie with 
cuff and lining

tear away label beanie with 
cuff

tear away label

beanie with 
cuff

tear away label

96 pcs 96 pcs

144 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

24 pcs

125 g 110 g

110 g

one size one size

one size
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SCRATCH
Main Fabric: 100% antistatic acrylic - Lining: 100% polyester

black-grey navy-turquoise mustard-brown orange-greygreen-navy

BRAD

black solidblack melangegrey melange

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic 

SNOBBY
Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn

green fluofuchsiadark greyburgundyblack

olivenavy royalgrey

beanie with 
lining

tear away label oversize beanie tear away label

oversize beanie tear away label

144 pcs

144 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs

70 g

72 g

one size

one size 144 pcs 24 pcs82 g one size
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SNAPPY

WILD

STORM

ROCK

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic - Lining: 100% cotton

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn

navygreyblack

blackbrowndark greywhitecamouflage-orange

blacknavynatural

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn

#LEISURE

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
lining

tear away label beanie with 
cuff

beanie reversible beanie

144 pcs 144 pcs

144 pcs 144 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

40 g 60 g

55 g 81 g

one size one size

one size one size
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PUPPY

HOTTY

SCIARPA PUPPY
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 100% polyester

Main Fabric: 100% polyester

redoliveblacknavygrey white

royalcamouflagegrey redoliveblacknavy white

redolivenavygrey black white

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

144 pcs 72 pcs

144 pcs

24 pcs 12 pcs

24 pcs

one size 150x25
cm

28x25 
cm

230 g/m2 230 g/m2

230 g/m2

scarf

neckwarmer
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GLOVES TOUCH

DAPPER MAGIC

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic with metal fiber on fingertips

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn

black grey burgundy navy

navy blackgrey melangenavy burgundy dark grey naturalblack

#LEISURE

144 pcs 24 pcs
S/M
L/XL230 g/m2

gloves

TWIN
Main Fabric: 100% polyester

redoliveblacknavygrey white

144 pcs72 pcs

144 pcs

24 pcs24 pcs

24 pcs

46 g158 g

52-58 g

one size35x37
cm

S/M
L/XL

gloves tear away label

gloves tear away labelneckwarmer tear away label
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MADE IN ITALY

Just a few items made exclusively for 
Atlantis. Made in Italy is a collection 
dedicated to Italian Know-How, sensitive 
to the detail and style recognised 
throughout the world.

MADE IN ITALY. 
ITALIAN KNOW-HOW, 
DETAIL, STYLE.
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DOLOMITI

CERVINO

MONTE BIANCO

MARMOLADA

navydark greybrownblackavio

Main Fabric: 80% acrylic - 15% wool - 5% viscose

Main Fabric: 75% acrylic - 15% wool - 10% viscose 

navy-greydark grey-blackburgundy-ecrublue green-greyblack-greyolivedark greyecruburgundyblue green

Main Fabric: 75% acrylic - 15% wool - 10% viscose

natural/beigedark grey-turquoisefuchsia/greyblack/beigeavio/brown

Main Fabric: 80% acrylic - 15% wool - 5% viscose

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

tear away label beanie tear away label

oversize beanie tear away labeloversize beanie tear away label

#MADE IN ITALY

72 pcs 72 pcs

72 pcs 72 pcs

12 pcs 12 pcs

12 pcs 12 pcs

62 g 80 g

65 g 44 g

one size one size

one size one size
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KID

For them, we propose a dedicated line of 
high quality caps and beanies inspired by 
the most popular children’s themes and 
colours.

THE ATLANTIS 
WORLD OF KIDS 
IS ALL ABOUT COLOUR, 
FANTASY, DREAMS 
AND WONDER.

KID
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Eddy
I play with him, I talk to him, I do my homework with 

him, I sleep with him. Eddy is always with me. I take 

him everywhere (even to school, I hide him in my 

backpack!!!). Eddy is the robot who always loves me.

#meandmyself



KID

KID SNAP BACK 

black navy red royal

Main Fabric: 100% polyester
Underbill: 100% chino cotton twill

144 pcs 24 pcs400 g/m2

STICKER SIZE: 7,5X4,2 CM

BLACK
SILVER

high shape 
structured

flat visor 
squared

6 panels tear away label pvc closure

kisd size

KID START FIVE 

KID RACING 

pink-whitenavy-light blueyellow-orangelight blue-white

blacknavyyellowecruwhitelight blue

redroyal pink

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

Main Fabric: 94% polyester - 6% viscose

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels velcro closure

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels tear away label velcro closure

200 pcs

144 pcs

50 pcs

24 pcs

160 g/m2

180 g/m2

kids size

kids size
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KID STAR 

BOY ACTION 
Main Fabric: 100% chino cotton twill

redpinknavylight blue

pink-whitenavy-light blueyellow-whiteecru-redlight blue-navy

royal-whitered-navy

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

144 pcs

144 pcs 144 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

250 g/m2

250 g/m2 320 g/m2

kids size

S/M
 L/XL kids size

low shape soft curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
metal buckle

KID WIND 

KID BROOKLIN 

redblacknavywhite

camouflage fuchsia green fluo dark grey  light grey navy

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn

Main Fabric: 60% cotton - 40% polyester

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

tear away label

144 pcs 24 pcs51 g kids size

oversize beanie tear away label
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KID

CUDDLY FUN

PLAYGROUND

MADE IN EUROPE

MADE IN EUROPE

Main Fabric: 50% wool - 50% acrylic

turquoise-grey grey-greenfuchsia-white

red-grey pink-grey green-greynavy-grey

red melange dark grey melangegreen melange royal melange

Main Fabric: 47% cotton - 47% acrylic 
2% elastane - 4% nylon

Main Fabric: 47% cotton - 47% acrylic 
2% elastane - 4% nylon 

144 pcs

144 pcs 144 pcs

24 pcs

24 pcs 24 pcs

82 g

71 g 71 g

kids size

kids size kids size

beanie with 
lining

tear away label

oversize beanie dual style tear away label

oversize beanie dual style tear away label
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PROMO

The watchword is a wide range of sha-
pes, colours and customisation possibili-
ties - these are the products with the best 
quality-price ratio. The ideal products for 
events and the promotional world in ge-
neral.

DIFFERENT SHAPES AND 
COLOUR COMBINATIONS 
TO MEET THE NEEDS 
OF THE PROMOTIONAL 
AND EVENTS WORLD.

PROMO
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START FIVE

START FIVE ITALIA 

START FIVE SANDWICH

START SIX

light blueorange white white-navy burgundy light grey

khaki

grey

brown navy-yellow olive royalredpink

black camouflage yellow navy bottle greengreen 

navy whiteblack red royal

light blue-white white-navy burgundy-white yellow-white grey-white

navy-white

pink-white

red-white royal-white

black-white

ecru/navy-ecruorange-white green-whitekhaki-navy

camouflage khaki navy olive red white blackroyal

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill 

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill 

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill 

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill 

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels velcro closure high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels velcro closure

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels velcro closure

200 pcs 200 pcs50 pcs 50 pcs160 g/m2 160 g/m2

200 pcs 50 pcs160 g/m2 one size

one size one size

200 pcs 50 pcs160 g/m2 one size

low shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels velcro closure
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PROMO

LIBERTY FIVE

 light grey whitekhaki

bottle green 

navy

royal

black red

Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels velcro closure

200 pcs 50 pcs250 g/m2 one size

LIBERTY FIVE BUCKLE 
Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill

white khakinavy black bottle greenred

royal light grey

high shape 
structured

curved visor 5 panels closure with buckle 
and sewn hole

200 pcs 50 pcs250 g/m2 one size

LIBERTY SIX 

 light grey khaki navy red royal white black

bottle green

Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill

low shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels velcro closure

200 pcs 50 pcs250 g/m2 one size

LIBERTY SIX BUCKLE
Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill

low shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels closure with buckle 
and metal hole

200 pcs 50 pcs250 g/m2 one size

light grey whitekhaki navy black

red

bottle greenroyal
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LIBERTY SANDWICH 

light blue 
white

orange
orange

white
white

white
navy

burgundy
natural

khaki
khaki

grey/navy
grey

khaki
navy

brown
natural

natural/navy
natural

black
red

black
black

olive
natural

pink
white

red/navy
red

navy
white

navy
navy

purple 
white

black
white

turquoise 
white

red
white

green 
white

royal
white

black/grey 
black

dark grey
white

yellow/navy
yellow

grey
white

 light grey
white

bottle green 
white

Main Fabric: 100% heavy brushed cotton twill

closure with buckle 
and sewn hole 

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label closure with 
buckle and 
sewn hole

200 pcs 50 pcs250 g/m2 one size
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ZOOM PIPING SANDWICH ZOOM 

white yellow khaki black red

navy bottle green orangeroyal

light blue white yellow khaki navy

orange greyroyal bottle green pink

black red

Main Fabric: 65% polyester - 35% cottonMain Fabric: 65% polyester - 35% cotton

medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure medium shape 
structured

curved visor 6 panels tear away label velcro closure

200 pcs 200 pcs50 pcs 50 pcs180 g/m2 180 g/m2one size one size

PROMO
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TANK

ROLAND

Main Fabric: 100% brushed cotton twill

camouflagewhite khaki

navy dark grey

oliveblack

khaki whitenavy black

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

BUCKET COTTON

black royalkhaki navy white

Main Fabric: 100% cotton twill

army tear away label velcro closure

velcro closure

200 pcs 200 pcs

200 pcs

50 pcs 50 pcs

50 pcs

250 g/m2 160 g/m2

180 g/m2

one size one size

one size

bucket tear away label
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FREEDOM BASIC BANDANA GOAL 

navy whiteblack red royal light blue

orange

white yellow black pink

red royalnavygreen

Main Fabric: 100% polyester Main Fabric: 100% cotton

PROMO

200 pcs600 pcs 50 pcs200 pcs 110 g/m2120 g/m2 51x51 cm49x25 cm
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Edge
You know that feeling when you reach the top? After 

hours, effort, oxygen, sweat. Only in that moment can 

I truly say I feel fully myself. Climbing is the most 
genuine part of me.

#meandmyself



WIND

white grey mel brown navy black-grey black

light blue navy-red orange fluoolivered royal

burgundy mustardlight greybeige bottle green green fluo

pinkavio turquoise petrolfuchsia fluo yellow fluo

purple off red

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn 

WIND SCARF 

grey melnavy black

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn

MOOVER

grey-grey

black-italia navy-light blueroyal-italia black-greynavy-italia

navy-navy black-black

Main Fabric: 100% acrylic yarn

BEANIE WITH CUFFbeanie with 
cuff

beanie

200 pcs

100 pcs

200 pcs 50pcs

25 pcs

50pcs 60 g

124 g

68 g one size

160x25
cm

one size

scarf

PROMO
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DECK P. 103

CAP ONE  P. 42

JOLLY P. 128

MASH UP P. 80
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RAPPER COTTON P. 92

SNAP DENIM P. 98

SNAP ONE P. 43 

SNAP ECO LEATHER P. 99

RECYCLED CAP P:28
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In the ATLANTIS  P.O.P. CATALOGUE you will find all the marketing & 
advertising material you can use to display and promote your ATLANTIS 
caps. 

The purpose of this huge variety of marketing material is to support you 
and your customers in highlighting, best displaying and selling ATLANTIS 
caps, giving them the right position and importance in your showroom, 
exhibition booth, shops and shop windows.
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WELCOME TO THE 
WORLD OF ATLANTIS 
DISPLAY ARTICLES!

The ATLANTIS P.O.P CATALOGUE is divided 
into three main sections: DISPLAY SECTION, 
ADVERTISING & MARKETING SECTION, SALE 
SECTION. 

JUST TAKE A LOOK INTO SOME OF OUR 
DISPLAYS!

If you would like to receive your ATLANTIS 
P.O.P. CATALOGUE, enter the DISTRIBUTORS 
section of our website and contact your 
nearest ATLANTIS distributor.
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CUSTOM MADE GUIDE

CUSTOM-MADE

GUIDE

KNITTED WORLD CATALOGUE P.O.P. CATALOGUE

#atlantiscaps      #atlantisontheroad

P O I N T 
O F  P U R C H A S E

CUSTOMIZATION WORLD CATALOGUE

#atlantiscaps #atlantisontheroad

C U S T O M I Z A T I O N

WORLD

CONNECTED TO 
THE ATLANTIS 
CATALOGUES
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HACKATHON
2018
ATLANTIS

BECOME PART
OF THE ATLANTIS WORLD

atlantis_caps

#atlantisontheroad     #atlantiscaps
3.207 follower

FOLLOW

Cappellini Atlantis, i miei preferiti. Per me la qualità 
di un accessorio deve essere ottima, se poi si tratta di 
un cappello Atlantis vado sul sicuro. 
Materiali sicuri e certificati, con controlli periodici 
effettuati nei laboratori. 
Da 20 anni Atlantis produce cappellini in tutto il 
mondo, con collezioni che cambiano a seconda della 
richiesta e delle mode del momento...

#AtlantisCaps 
#AtlantisOnTheRoad

ATLANTIS EVENTS

www.facebook.com/atlantiscapshats/
www.instagram.com/atlantis_caps/
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140 ACE AUTOMOTIVE

70 ACTION URBAN

123 AIR SPORTSWEAR

140 ALIEN AUTOMOTIVE

144 ARMY LEISURE

173 BANDANA GOAL PROMO

135 BANDANA LONG WORKWEAR

101 BANK news 2019 URBAN

79 BATTLE URBAN

75 BEAT news 2019 URBAN

150 BECK LEISURE

61 BILL THINSULATE™ HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

125 BIRDIE SPORTSWEAR

113 BLOG news 2019 URBAN

49 BOND HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

106 BOOST URBAN

164 BOY ACTION KID

154 BRAD LEISURE

116 BROOKLIN URBAN

64 B-STATIC news 2019 HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

172 BUCKET COTTON PROMO

55 BUCKET GORE HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

149 BUCKET POCKET LEISURE

124 CADDY SPORTSWEAR

120 CAMPUS news 2019 SPORTSWEAR

54 CAP GORE HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

51 CAP LANYARD HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

42 CAP ONE HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

152 CAPTAIN LEISURE

71 CARGO URBAN

87 CASE news 2019 URBAN

159 CERVINO MADE IN ITALY

141 CHAMPION AUTOMOTIVE

153 CHIC LEISURE

59 CHILL WINDSTOPPER HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

148 CLUB LEISURE

61 COMFORT 
THINSULATE™

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

76 CONTEST news 2019 URBAN

117 COOL URBAN

147 CORDY LEISURE

150 CORK LEISURE

152 CORTEZ LEISURE

73 CREEP URBAN

165 CUDDLY KID

55 CYCLING GORE HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

69 DAD HAT URBAN

68 DAD HAT 
DESTROYED news 2019 URBAN

150 DANDY LEISURE

157 DAPPER LEISURE

103 DECK URBAN

69 DIGG URBAN

 110 DOCKER news 2019 URBAN

159 DOLOMITI MADE IN ITALY

116 DOOZY URBAN

32 DYE FREE GREEN

70 DYNAMIC URBAN

138 ESTORIL AUTOMOTIVE

130 EVEREST BAND SPORTSWEAR

130 EVEREST BEANIE SPORTSWEAR

131 EXTREME SPORTSWEAR

106 FADER URBAN

78 FAM URBAN

85 FEED URBAN

153 FLAKE LEISURE

131 FLASH SPORTSWEAR

129 FLEXFIT SPORTSWEAR

149 FOREVER LEISURE

173 FREEDOM BASIC PROMO

135 FREEDOM REFLECT WORKWEAR

58 FREEDOM 
WINDSTOPPER 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

165 FUN KID

115 FUSION URBAN

151 GATSBY STREET LEISURE

139 GEAR AUTOMOTIVE

149 GLOBE TROTTER LEISURE

157 GLOVES TOUCH LEISURE

78 G.O.A.T. URBAN

125 GOLF SPORTSWEAR

25 GREEN BEANIE news 2019 GREEN

 22 GREEN CAP news 2019 GREEN

147 GREEN HOUSE LEISURE

 138 GUARDIAN AUTOMOTIVE

123 GYM SPORTSWEAR

115 HARLEM URBAN

131 HASHTAG SPORTSWEAR

134 HELPY WORKWEAR

127 HIT news 2019 SPORTSWEAR

 156 HOTTY LEISURE

71 HURRICANE URBAN

59 ICY WINDSTOPPER HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

122 JOGGING SPORTSWEAR

128 JOLLY SPORTSWEAR

146 JUNGLE LEISURE

151 KERMIT LEISURE

164 KID BROOKLIN KID

163 KID RACING KID

164 KID STAR KID

163 KID SNAP BACK KID

 163 KID START FIVE KID

164 KID WIND KID
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103 KIK URBAN

 46 KNIT CAP news 2019 HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

82 LEWIS URBAN

169 LIBERTY FIVE PROMO

 169 LIBERTY FIVE BUCKLE PROMO

170 LIBERTY SANDWICH PROMO

169 LIBERTY SIX PROMO

169 LIBERTY SIX BUCKLE PROMO

79 LOOP URBAN

157 MAGIC LEISURE

80 MARKER URBAN

159 MARMOLADA MADE IN ITALY

 80 MASH-UP URBAN

114 MATE URBAN

82 MEME URBAN

159 MONTE BIANCO MADE IN ITALY

175 MOOVER PROMO

147 NOMAD LEISURE

130 PEAK SPORTSWEAR

83 PHASE URBAN

61 PIER THINSULATE™ HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

141 PILOT AUTOMOTIVE

141 PILOT PIPING 
SANDWICH AUTOMOTIVE

129 PITCHER SPORTSWEAR

50 PLAYER HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

165 PLAYGROUND KID

117 PODCAST URBAN

 152 POP STAR LEISURE

156 PUPPY LEISURE

140 RACING AUTOMOTIVE

 51 RAINY HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

149 RANGER LEISURE

93 RAPPER URBAN

 83 RAPPER CAMOU URBAN

92 RAPPER COTTON URBAN

93 RAPPER DESTROYED URBAN

85 RAPPER JERSEY URBAN

91 RAPPER MELANGE news 2019 URBAN

 31 RAPPER RECYCLED news 2019 GREEN

88 RAPPER SUEDE news 2019 URBAN

 92 RECORD URBAN

28 RECYCLED CAP news 2019 GREEN

 134 REFLECT WORKWEAR

155 ROCK LEISURE

 172 ROLAND PROMO

122 RUNNER SPORTSWEAR

156 SCIARPA PUPPY LEISURE

81 SCOTLAND URBAN

154 SCRATCH LEISURE

115 SELFIE URBAN

117 SHARE URBAN

114 SKATE URBAN

114 SKATE SCARF URBAN

146 SLAM LEISURE

94 SNAP 90’S news 2019 URBAN

96 SNAP BACK URBAN

98 SNAP DENIM URBAN

99 SNAP ECO-LEATHER URBAN

97 SNAP FIVE URBAN

98 SNAP JERSEY URBAN

 97 SNAP MESH URBAN

43 SNAP ONE HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

155 SNAPPY LEISURE

 154 SNOBBY LEISURE

148 SNOW FLAP 
STOPPER LEISURE

124 SPACE SPORTSWEAR

 60 SPORT BEANIE HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

128 SPORT SANDWICH SPORTSWEAR

102 STAGE URBAN

168 START FIVE PROMO

168 START FIVE ITALIA PROMO

168 START FIVE SANDWICH PROMO

168 START SIX PROMO

151 STIFFER LEISURE

155 STORM LEISURE

48 STRETCH-FIT HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

 151 SWING LEISURE

117 TAG URBAN

172 TANK PROMO

148 TECHNO LEISURE

148 TECHNO FLAP LEISURE

157 TWIN LEISURE

 38 UNI-CAP PIQUET news 2019 HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

 41 UNI-CAP 
POLARFLEECE news 2019

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
TECHNOLOGY

145 UNIFORM LEISURE

145 URBAN LEISURE

145 URBAN DESTROYED LEISURE

105 VIBE URBAN

153 VOGUE LEISURE

81 WALES URBAN

145 WARRIOR LEISURE

155 WILD LEISURE

175 WIND PROMO

175 WIND SCARF PROMO

 141 WINNER AUTOMOTIVE

134 WORKOUT WORKWEAR

171 ZOOM PROMO

171 ZOOM PIPING 
SANDWICH PROMO
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